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Massage as stress relief 
This week we are going to delve deeper into the mind-body connection as 
we follow on from our June newsletter. This connection is without a doubt 
the most important topic we can continue to share as health and wellness 
experts, and is always a regular discussion between our providers at 
Wellfitness. Why massage? Massage has many benefits including, 
resolving digestive issues, pain management, headache relief, helping 
with insomnia, relieving muscle soreness, aiding the healing of muscle 
strains, improving circulation, stimulating the lymphatic system and 
relaxation. Arguably the most important benefit of massage can be stress 
relief. Stress can be related to every single ailment listed above, and many 
more, and you may not even realise it! Interested? Read more on page 3. 
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Meet Dalya 

If you don't know about tapping 
therapy I urge to to watch this short 
2 minute video where Dalya 
explains her practice. Dalya is an 
amazing addition to the team at 
Wellfitness. Her knowledge is broad 
and her techniques are so versatile. 

“Tapping is an emotional freedom 
technique. It’s an alternative therapy 
that combines ancient medicine 
with modern day psychology.  

Founded by doctors, the therapy 
became refined by Gary Craig in the 
1990s. It has been used to heal the 
most devastating traumas, every day 
overwhelm, limiting beliefs, physical 
pain, sleep issues, weight loss and 
everything in between.  

Tapping therapy is an experience 
that is sure to nourish your soul and 
calm your body and mind. An issue 
can be cured in 1-5 sessions, which 
is more efficient than talk therapy. 
Once the trapped memory is healed 
you can expect to approach any 
obstacle from a grounded and 
empowered place.” 
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New Wellfitness members can scan 
here to register for the App 

or CLICK HERE

Scan here for 3 pack  
Swedish Massage Special 

 or CLICK HERE 

CLICK HERE

https://wellfitnessinc.com/wellfitness-app-registration/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=swtP8SbsFus&t=13s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=swtP8SbsFus&t=13s
https://wellfitness.virtuagym.com/webshop/product?id=47caa1f749e692d0e975ac01cd4b65309832&club=ekJBWjkweFlNV1JObWZmRDZFYkhyUT09&embedded=1
https://wellfitnessinc.com/wellfitness-app-registration/
https://wellfitness.virtuagym.com/webshop/product?id=47caa1f749e692d0e975ac01cd4b65309832&club=ekJBWjkweFlNV1JObWZmRDZFYkhyUT09&embedded=1
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Leg and Glute Workout 
With 10lb ankle weights! 
With every exercise remember to keep your core activated and to keep 
that slight bend in your lower back where appropriate. Take notice in the 
examples where my foot is either toe pointed or in a dorsiflexion. 

20 repetitions each exercise 
Kickback L, Kickback R 
Bent Knee Donkey Kick L, Bent Knee Donkey Kick R 
Lateral Raise L, Lateral Raise R 
Glute Raise 
Single Leg Glute Raise L, Single Leg Glute Raise R 
Laying Lateral Raise L, Laying Lateral Raise R 
Laying Backward Circles L, Laying Backward Circles R 
Single Leg Superman L, Single Leg Superman R 
Standing Lateral Raise L, Standing Lateral Raise R 
Step Back Lunge with Knee Lift L, Step Back Lunge with Knee Lift R 
**remove ankle weights** 
Plyometric Squat (stay low) 
Plyometric Ice Skater 
Beginner 2 rounds - Intermediate 2 rounds - Advanced 3 rounds 

 

 

 

Nutrition tip - ‘Fruit Fear’ 
“I can’t eat too much fruit because the sugar is going to make me fat!” 
Fruit has been known to be one of the most healing foods available to us. 
However, many people fear fruit because of they are worried the fructose 
is going to make them fat and have the idea that high fat diets are healthy. 
Fruit is one of the most important foods to protect you from chronic illness 
and heal from disease. It also slows down aging, kills off pathogens and 
heals our bodies on a cellular level.  

Are you unsure where to start - what fruit should I buy, is it ok to shop fruit 
out of season, where can I find organic fruit, how should I wash, store and 
prepare fruit? We are here to help! 
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More services from 
Wellfitness and 
GreenHealthMethod 

Supermarket tours 
Let us take you through your local 
supermarket. This is perfect for 
those who have just landed in a 
new city, those with children or 
anyone who is feeling uninspired 
by food or cooking. We will share 
nutrition tips, help you discover 
new products and teach you how 
to effectively read labels. You will 
be motivated to start 
experimenting with nutritious and 
delicious foods! 

Pantry makeover 
The most loved cupboard in the 
house! It is easier to eat 
nourishing foods that increase 
longevity if you have them in arms 
reach. We will discover which 
foods are harming you and which 
ones are elevating you to optimal 
health. 

Contact us at 
(866) 942-5553 
info@wellfitnessinc.com  

CLICK HERE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QhasUJy7riI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QhasUJy7riI
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Evolve Your Brain - Stress 
As we continue talking about the effects stress has on our body I 
have interpreted the information presented by Dr Joe Dispenza in 
his book ‘Evolve Your Brain’. 
 
Chronic stress has another harmful effect. It increases our blood 
sugar levels by altering the output of the pancreas, liver and the 
storage mechanism in fat cells. When we increase sugar levels 
repeatedly as the result of chronic stress, we lower our insulin 
levels. Adult onset diabetes, as well as obesity can afflict us.  

Our digestion is also compromised by chronic stress, whether by 
ulcers, acid reflux, constipation or irritable bowel syndrome. When 
we are stressed the body moves attention and energy away from 
the digestive tract to the extremities. 

  
 
Even though we may 
be eating healthfully, 
we are in the wrong 

frame of mind 

That, combined with the lack of blood supply to the organs of 
digestion and assimilation means that we aren’t breaking our food 
down properly. We are burning food improperly and inefficiently.  
The food is sitting there but the body doesn’t have the 
necessary energy and blood supply to digest it properly. We 
can eat all the organic foods we want, we can eat macrobioticaly, 
we can ingest all the vitamins in the world, but if we can’t get 
metabolize our food properly, those efforts go for none.  

Chronic stress is responsible for many of the aches and pains we 
experience. Our muscle cells are bathed in adrenaline for a fight or 
flight response. Adrenaline in small amounts acts like liquid energy 
for the entire body especially for the muscles. When it ends up not 
being used it sits in the tissues. That causes the muscles to get 

tight, get hard, contract and feel sore. 

Stress,  
      Unused Adrenaline, 
            Stored in tissues, 
                  Muscle soreness.
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New products just added to the 
fittolivegear store! 

Produced by

CLICK HERE

https://fittolivegear.com
https://fittolivegear.com

